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Zenitel integrates with Access It! by acre security

Experience greater security, operational efficiency  
& high-quality audio with intelligent communication 
solutions from Zenitel

Intelligent communication makes that happen.
 
It begins with a powerful integration between Zenitel 
intercom solutions and the Access It! access control 
system.

• Flexibility: Integrations that can be customized and grow or expand 
over time.

• Control: Integrated audio, video, and alarm management create an 
interactive system that allows users to hear, see, and respond quickly to 
any situation.

• Operational Efficiency: Automated responses to routine security 
events allows operators to stay focused on critical threats. 

• Reduce Risk: Use data from multiple systems to identify vulnerable 
areas and potentially troublesome behaviors and allocate resources 
more efficiently. 

All security teams need to reduce risks and 
mitigate threats to ensure that a business can 
operate smoothly. 



Contact us today for more information: www.zenitel.com

      

An intuitive interface and quick set up 
allow for maximum effectiveness with 
minimal training. 

Easy-to-Use Interface

Intelligent Communications is driven by Intelligent Integrations 

Audio becomes intelligent by seamlessly integrating into the core business and security processes  within the 
organization. The combination of access control and audio creates multiple tools to keep people, property, 
and assets secure. 

 Simultaneous live audio, video, and 
alarm monitoring provides full situational 
awareness for better decision making and 
faster response. 

Full Situational Awareness

View system and device connectivity 
and status, ensuring that your 
system always functions as 
expected.   

Real-Time Status 

Audio events are logged, creating 
a data trail with audit and reporting 
capabilities. 

Liability Protection 

Automate processes by linking events — 
such as an alarm activation that triggers a  
preprogrammed voice message.

Event Triggers 

Unleash the Power of Product Collaboration  



ZENITEL  INTEGRATIONS

      

Access It! 

Acre security builds agile software solutions to help 
manage and automate your unique security needs. 
Solutions are custom fit for every industry with security 
and ease at the core. The Access It!  platform has a 
powerful integration engine to amplify your security 
operations with best-in-class access security. 

Zenitel Communication Platforms:

  This serverless communication system delivers seamless 
integration, unrivaled audio quality and ease of use, right out of the box.

  Our scalable, server-based platform enables advanced 
communication management, integrated with security applications.

Discover how audio enhances your 
access control management solution 

How do you manage unknown visitors, guests and vendors? 
With the ability to hear, be heard, and be understood, in every 
situation.

Clear communication is critical to deciding who should have 
access to your facility and when. Intelligent communication 
between systems enhances the features of both, maximizing 
the value of the technology investment and increasing ROI. 

Integrating audio with access control creates an intelligent 
and interactive system that allows for an informed response, 
by providing real-time situation awareness. Post event, it 
supports forensics and investigations to mitigate future 
security incidents.

Enhance your access control management  



Access It! System Integration Options

INTEGRATION
Access It! Solutions
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Why Zenitel?
Zenitel is well positioned to drive the future of intelligent critical-communication solutions. Through our portfolio of IP products & solutions, with built-in 
intelligence and a focus on cybersecurity, we provide organizations with superior, scalable security and flexibility. Zenitel is the proven, preferred choice 
for environments requiring crystal-clear audio to ensure the protection of human life, property, assets and the management of critical activities. With 
interoperability at all levels, we seamlessly integrate with access control, video management and security platforms.

Features: IC-EDGE ICX-AlphaCom

Additional licenses required. 
Access It! licenses required per client workstation.

Acre Access It!: Intercom Integration 1/x
DVR Integration 1/x (optional)

Zenitel: None

Acre Access It!: Intercom Integration 1/x
DVR Integration 1/x (optional)

Zenitel: 100260230x - API license depending on 
number of intercom stations

Associate intercoms to Access It! workstations

USER INTERFACE

Intercom stations displayed in graphical maps/system overview/hardware tree

Station/system status indicated

CALL FUNCTIONS

Incoming call requests are displayed in system GUI

Initiate call to intercom stations from workstation

Accept incoming calls in user interface (UI)    
Only via Zenitel intercom station or soft client

 
Only via Zenitel intercom station or soft client

End/Cancel calls from workstation

VIDEO

Display live video from video stations 

Associate external camera with non-video intercom station

EVENT TRIGGERS

Door release button in GUI

Door release from intercom master station (default by pressing 6)

Audio event can trigger access control action 

AUDIT TRAIL

Call history in the system log

Reports can be run on communication events (calls/announcements)

Video Door  
Stations

Access It!  
Application Server 

* Viewing video from an intercom station requires an DVR/NVR integration in Access It!
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